Clubs Show Lively Interest in Outdoor Nets

Judging from the letters received from club officials and golf professionals outdoor golf practice nets will take a prominent place among the postwar features offered by many clubs, according to Walter Conklin, sales mgr., R. J. Ederer Co., Chicago sports net specialists. "The fact that inquiries are not localized to any particular section of the country indicates a general interest throughout the field in providing players with outdoor net facilities for instruction, practice and loosening up before the game," says Conklin. Released from war production the Ederer company has resumed full scale manufacture of their complete line of sports nets.

CLIPON BAG SUPPORTS BACK—Sports Products Corp., 799 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y., (a change of name from Clipon Mfg. Co.) has resumed production of its patented Clipon golf bag stands. These light and practical stands fasten over the rim of any round or oval golf bag. They hold clubs at convenient height for selection and keep equipment neat and off the ground. With the bag standing up, carrying-strap at hand, golfers can play their shots and walk directly to the ball without stooping to pick up bags. This manufacturer also makes the Clipon Brace for inserting into light canvas golf bags.

Selective WEED KILLERS

LAWN SINOX for the control of clover and weeds in bent greens, and crab grass in blue grass without discoloration.

WEEDONE for the control of Dandelion, Plantain and Buckhorn in blue grass areas; no discoloration. Weedone is the new 2,4-D Weed Killer.

Effective, inexpensive. Write for prices and directions.
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